BECAUSE LIVE IS A

JOURNEY
THE HEART OF CYPRUS

TAILOR
MADE
EXCURSIONS

EXCURSIONS
AND HIGHLIGHTS
EAST COAST
Explore

Discover the Island
Explore the most beautiful parts of
the island

• Unesco World
Heritages
• Green heart
• Lemesos
• Trodos Mountains

We begin with a shot visit of Lefkosia (Nicosia), the capital of the island, where you will have free time to stroll around the recently restored
Laiki Yitonia, the so-called Old City 19th quarter, within the walls of the city. We proceed towards the Troodos Mountains, where we stop
at Virgin Mary of Asinou Church, a UNESCO World Heritage Site with breathtaking frescoes.

Enjoy

Adventure Express
Half-day jeep expedition through
eastern Cyprus with swimming

• Land Rover
Defender
• Cape Greko
• Korakas Bridge
• Swim at secret
beach

We have invented the Quick Tour, In/Out as an escape from the daily routine. Come with us for a few hours, it’s like being “on parole”.

Experience

Famagusta

• Monastery
• Old town
center
• Gothic Church
• Fullday

Fascinating ancient town and some
of the areas many treasures
Join us for an emotional and nostalgic experience – a visit to the town of Famagusta, where you will see some of the areas’ many treasures. We will visit the monastery of St. Barnabas with its famous “room of icons”. We will also visit the ancient city-kingdom of Salamis,
founded right after the Trojan War by the archer Teucer who came from the Greek Island of Salamis.
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WEST COAST
Have Fun

Surf & Turf

• Land Rover
Defender
• Boat ride
• Underwater
canyons
• Fullday

For thrill-seekers and action-lovers
For thrill-seekers and action-lovers, we have specially designed this adventure-oriented tour of the Akamas in which participants are
subjected to a series of land and sea challenges.

Experience

Cyprus at a glance

• Larnaca
• Nikosia
• Monastery
• Incl. Lunch
• Fullday

Join us for a unique day out
Join us for a unique day out, which will give you the opportunity to see some of the most beautiful and intriguing sights of the island.

Explore
• Sailing
• Swimming
• Snorkeling
• Incl. lunch
Catamaran Cruise
Fullday catamaran cruise from
Limassol
We offer this sailing catamaran cruise for a great family experience. Sailing the clear blue waters of the Mediterranean in comfort to our
first swim stop where you can enjoy swimming & snorkeling, buffet lunch and seasonal fresh fruit.
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